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Notes:
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

- PcRTY: 

LOCATION:

RAND REEF MINES LTD.

Vogt Twp., On'*;.

Lai;tudo, 9 1? east-west ci air. Dijpl Vertical 
h ne between L36i!688 6 62

Kfrtiyrt™ f 7759 4 50 Depth, 339 feet
402' W of surveyed posts

. . 3 of TR4266 i 4 of TR4267 . - . 7, 7 , ElCVO"oni 17.3' below the base Commeneed ' Sept. 7/75

Azimuth:
of surveyed posts

Finished: Sept. 12/75

HOLE NUMBER: 21

DIP TESTS 

Footage Reading Correcl

Core Size: N.Q. * 1 7/8" 

logged by. Michael Ogden

SAMPLE 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

0-11 Casing: sand i gravel.

0-229 Soarcelv pebbled, vaguely banded argillite with dips of 
0-30 from the horizontal. The greyish green argil 
lite has hair to string size dark bands at 1/8" to l" 
intervals. It carries a few scattered pebbles of grape 
to grapefruit size consisting of pink 4 grey granite, a 
few quartzite and the odd grey argillite and greenstone 
pebble. About 1/3 of the pebbles carry up to 4* fine
pyrite.

11-23 
23-73

72-167 
167-229
132

92

99
110-111 

114-116 

128-131 

155-159

the vague banding dip at 10^ - 15*?
" . " " 250 - 300 except that 

steep dips of 700 exist between 68' 4 69" in 
the hole . n 
the dip is 50 - 150 
" " " lo0 - 200

Water slowly lost to here. Cemented.

On occasional bands (4" to 3") of quartzite at 
1-inch to 5-foot intervals

Six-inch pink granite boulder 

Heavily pebbled, i.e. numerous pebbles 

Ditto 

Ditto

Closely packed, apple-size boulders at about 450 
dip. Mttttf /y***-tysjs?} ^sttrt t-tiii?/! e*/*

167^-169 heavily pebbled, one boulder at 700 dip

171-173*5 heavily pebbled, grading into closely packed old 
breccia @ 173-173** where water was lost and 27 
bags of cement were required, in two sessions, 
to seal it

177H-184 grapefruit size boulder conglomerate at O0 - 450 
dip

197-200 Loose boulder conglomerate

202-204 Ditto
212-230 heavily pebbled

HALET, BROAOHURBT ft OODEN



SHcGT NUMBER. 2 HOLE NUMBER. 21

SAMPLE
NUMtU

DtSCKIMION

801

802

803

804

212-213 Breccia
215-216 Bedding dipping 450
229-230 42 pyrite 1n 1n blobs and cubes

229-300 Massive grey Impure quartzite, flecked with 
white and carrying 135 fine pyrite. Initial 
contact clear at 250 dip.

258-260 Semi argillite bands with 300 dip.

2634-2644 Has one plum size quartz pebble. 
Assay - X P.P.B.

276-284 Vague bedding dipping 200 to 250 .
There are a few (one per A foot) quartz 
stringers- with 700 dips.

280 on The drillers feel rock 1s harder. 
Certainly there are more quartz 
stringers.

292 Half Inch quartz vein at 700 dip.

2954-297*5 A little more pyrite, perhaps 225. 
Assay * X p.p.b.

2974-2994 As above plus a little pyrrhotite 
Assay * X p.p.b.

300-3114 Quartz pebble conqlomerate of various size
pebbles, all partly angular,including what seems 
to be one huge quartz boulder for the first 4 ft.

2994-3004 Contact zone with fractured quartz, seemingly at 
80 0 dip, with fractures parallel, 835 sponge 
pyrite, 2 % chalcopyrite, 135 yellow non-metallic.
A....... orr\--L -j- . *'-

805 

806 

807

and trace.

3004-302 Slightly fractured quartz B it pyrite, trace chal 
copyrite, 2* yellow non metallic. 
Assays: X p. p. b. 
Recut: X p. p. b. and Nil.

302-3044 Solid quartz with a few fine fractures and a very 
little fine pyrite and chalcopyrite 
Assays: X p. p. b. 
Recut: X p. p. b. and Nil.

3044-3064 The more normal quartz pebble conglomerate of 
cherry to grapefruit size, semi-rounded pebbles 
of quartz only in a dark green to black green 
stone-like rock which amounts to 25JJ of the total. 
There 1s. 83 pyrite restricted to the matrix only. 
Assays: 110 p. p. b. 
Recut: 140 p. p. b. and trace.

/•* 

Z'? 

Z-o

X

x 

/zT

/'O

x 

x

zoo

HAUET. BROADHURST ft OGDEN



SHEET NUMBER! HOLE NUMBERi 21

SAMPLE 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION /--r.

808

809

810

306*i-311*s Similar to above but larger boulders, Hke mostly of 
head size and less pyrite, only W , a ll 1n the matrix. 
Assay: 110 p. p. b. 
Recut: 150 p. p. b. and trace

311*5-324 Greenstone breccia, with a diminishing number of 
quartz fragments and pebbles at roughly 700 dip. 
About 33! pyrite around the quartz pebbles.

311*5-3164 As above, Includes a shear zone from 314-315 with a 
dip of 650 . 
Assay: X p. p. b.

316*s-321*s Greenstone breccia, with 15S quartz fragments and 
seams of pyrite and chalcopyrite at 200 - 300 dip. 
Assay: N11 and X p..va

f* Q

324-339

339

Note 1:

Note 2:

Vaguely banded at 700 dip. A dark grey-green, basic 
lava, or siliceous argillite.

End of hole.

1 Sludge Sample Assays and Weights

The core diameter 1s 1.87 Inches and the hole 1s 3.0
Inches. ,
Area of hole * (3/2)^ *, 7.08

11 " core = (1.87/2)* - 2.75
11 " sludge - 4.33

SlSge- ffi - VI.56 or 1/1*5

The core weighs 3 Ibs./foot.
The sludge should be 4*s Ibs./foot at complete recovery.

Assays have been 1n parts per billion (p. p. b.) and 
ordinary decimals of an ounce per ton. Both ways. 
X p. p. b. means less than 30 p. p. b.

HALET. BROADHURGT a OGDEN



SHEET NUMBERt HOLE NUMDERi

SAMPLE ' 
NUMBER D l 1 C 1 1 M 1 0 N j

From To Length Assay Weight * Recov.

234 239 5 feet 90 p. p. b. 5.6 Ibs. 25*

239 243 4 " X 5.8 " 32*

243 248 5 " X 5.8 " 26*

248 253 5 " X 5.4 " 234*

253 2564 34 " X 2.4 " (154*)

?.564 263 64 " X 6.0 " 20*

263 268 5 " 30 4.2 " (184*)

268 273 5 " 30 5.8 " 26*

273 277 4 " X 3.5 " (194*) 

277 286 9 " X 8.9 " (22*)

286 289 3 " X 5.1 " 38*

289 293 4 " X 5.9 " 33*

293 299 6 " X 6.2 " 23*

299 309 10 " HI J 'g;^ 10.9 " (24*)

309 319 10 " 40 p.pib. 8.0 " 18* 
40 tr.

310 329 10 " X 4.5 " 10*

() * unusual

Note 3: Surface sample of quartz pebble conglomerate ran 
30 p. p. b. from outcrop 500 feet east.

Note 4: The 299 - 309 * 380 S, 320 p. p. b. 
average * 300 p. p. b. for 2A* recovery 
100* recovery would be 73 p. p. b. assuming 
all gold to be recovered.

Also: 2994-3004 * 200 p. p. b. average X 1.0 feet " 200 
3004-302 -X X 14 " s X 
302 -3044 " X X 24 " B X 
3044-3064 "125 " " X 2 " " 250 
3064-3114 " 130 " " X 3 only " 390

' 840

~p * average of 84 p, p. b. for 10 feet of split 
10 core.

The 10 feet sludge ran 73 p. p. b. 

This is a good check.
:

HALCT. BROAOHURST ft OODEN



DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY, RAND REEF MINES LIMITED

LOCATION, Vo9t TwP-. Ontario
On E-W claim line 

Latitude, between L-369688 A 602 Dip: Vertical
i fractions S-397759 i 60. 

Departure. 198.2 1 W. of surveyed Depth, 243 feet 
claim posts #3 of TR-4266

Elevolion, f #J Of TR-4267. Commenced, Sept. 14/75
6' below the base of the 

Azimuth: surveyed posts above. F inilhedt Sept. 19/75

HOLE NUMBER, 22

DIP TESTS 

Footage Reading Correct

Core Size: N.Q. * 

Logged by, Michael Ogden
SAMPLE 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION FT.

Si P* a

811

812

813

814

815

816

817

0-5 Casing

5-64 Sparsely pebbled, vaguely banded argillite with dips 
of 50 to 150 .

A little fine pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite in 
that order, mostly in the pebbles of quartzite and 
granite and sometimes in the sandy beds that are 1/8" 
to 1/4" thick.

64 - 116 Well pebbled (535 - 4055) argillite with vague banding 
at 200 dip. 
84: Water lost in flat joints. Took 8 bags of cement

116-2004 Impure quartzite. Initial contact gradational over 
6" at 450 and bottom contact clear at 300 dip.

118-122 Pebble conglomerate. About 5055 cherry size quartz, 
chert and a few argillite pebbles in a quartzite 
matrix, well rounded, 355 pyrite as crystals and blobs. 
Assay * X p.p.b. and trace over 4.0 feet.

1394-1404 4-inch green argillite bed dipping at 300 followed by 
4 inches of scattered cherry size quartz and chert 
pebbles. 
Assay: X p.p.b. and Nil over l foot.

'149-150 4-inch vague band of quartz and greenstone pebbles. 
Assay: X p.p.b. and Nil over t feet.

164-166 A few threads and stringers of pyrite and some chalco 
pyrite, particularly at 165. 
Assay: X p.p.b. and trace over 2 feet.

1744-1754 A 2-1nch quartz pebble at 175. Trace of pyrite. 
Assay: X p.p.b. and Nil over l foot.

189-190 2 inches of 5055 pyrite dipping at 250 . 
Assay: X p.p.b. and Nil over l foot.

196.3-197.5 Quartzite with a vague l inch thick band of quartz 
pebbles at 196.5 and a 4-inch band of cherry to 
apple size angular quartz pebbles at 197.0 feet.

/'O 

Z *0

/'O

X

X

A 

X

HALET. BROAOHURST a OODEN



SHEET NUMBER: HOLE NUMBERi 22

SAMHE 
NUMtU

DESCRIPTION /•/r

818

819

820

821

About l* pyrrhotite.
Assay: 120 p.p.b. and trace over 1.2 feet.
Recut: 110 p.p.b. and trace.

1974-210*s Apple size quartz pebble conglomerate. Most 
of the pebbles (95/0 are quartz or quartzite 
with a few greenstone ones at the top and 
bottom of the section. Numerous cherry size 
pebbles fill the matrix between 200 and 006. 
The matrix is quartzite to 203 then is softer, 
like greenstone to the end.

1974-200 Apple size pebbles, IX pyrite around them, 30* 
matrix, odd thread of pyrite through a pebble. 
Trace of pyrrhotite. 
Assay: 3100 p.p.b. and 0.11 ounces per ton

over 24 feet. 
React: 3300 p.p.b. and 0.10 ounces per ton.

200 - 205 Mixed sizes of pebbles, 17* matrix, IX pyrite 
and pyrrhotite.
Assay: 500 p.p.b. and 0.01 ounces of gold/ton. 
Recut: 370 p.p.b. and 0.01 ounces

205-2104 Mixed sizes as above, 2055 matrix softer, 3X 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Assay: X p.p.b. and trace over 54 feet.

2104-243 Greenstone, a dark green basic lava or possible 
argillite v/ith vague banding dipping 600 which 
flattens to 450 after 227 feet in the hole.

2104-2124 Greenstone breccia IX pyrite in fractures. 
Assay: X p.p.b. and trace over 2 feet.

215 1/8 inch seam of pyrite dipping at 700 .

229-233 Granular texture, rice size, contacts grada- 
tional.

243 End of hole.

* ft*f* T * O '/O

2-5"

'6*'

HALCT. BROAOHURST a OGDEN



SHEET NUMBER, HOLE NUMBERt 22

fAMflt 
NUMStS DISCftlMION

Assays of Sludge Samples:
Assay 

From To Length Weight t Recov. P. P. B.

120 134 14 feet 7-? St* 0*/ tt 30

134 141 7 " / f'S? V? X

141 151 10 " //''3 I f x

151 161 10 " 7"fc? ^ X

161 171 10 " # '#r *O 7 0

170 180 10 " 7*xtf /d" X

180 190 10 " b *67 / ? 130

190 200 10 " I t 'G? 2f 2200

200 210 10 " /^'/0 3/ 550

210 220 10 " 7 *87 J 7 30

220 230 10 " /3'^^ *? 30

230 243 13 " tt* 57 /9 80

^fiX  X ^ v O

^ ,,, - **-7*7w -,f

i

ArWs

/i***y
/)J*

3'

Z*
550

lit

ST

9

If

W

*

*

HALET. BROADHURST a OODEN
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY, RAND REEF MINES LIMITED

LOCATION: Vogt Twp., Ontario
On E-W claim line between 0 

Lotitudo, 369683 4 82 and D i P' 55 
fractions 397759 i 60.

Departure 500 ft. West Of Slir- Depth, 797 ft.
veyed posts #3 of Tr-4266

Footage
500

Core Size: A.Q.

HOLE NUMBER,

DIP TESTS

Reading 
S-O'S

1 1/16

23

Correct
4**i

Elevation, * nd # 4 O/jJJB;^67 ' Commenced, Sept. 24/75
27 ft. JwOwtt the base of

Azimuth:
surveyed posts above.

Finiihed: Oct. 3/75 logged by, Michael Ogden

SAMPLE 
NUMiER DESCRIPTION

0 - 29

29 - 338

37* - 44*

68.- 69
82

91 - 92
112*-113*
123 - 126
157
148 - 160
178* - 182
132* - 191 
191 - 250 
250 - 412
299-301*
326 - 331

338 - 412
341 - 343

Casing.

Sparsely pebbled, lightly bedded argillite. 
A greenish grey, very fine grained rock with threads 
or bands of dark green coarser material varying from 
5-20 bands per foot. The banding or bedding is at 
300 to the core. The pebbles vary from rice to 
grapefruit In size and are mostly of pink granite 
with some argillite and all are well rounded. A 
little fine pyrite is often in the darkar beds.

Unbedded, rice to grape size conglomerate at 300 to 
core.
Impure quartzite at 300 .
The last of the return water was lost. However, the 
hole makes water when the rods were pulled and the 
quantity Increases with depth. Hence 1t was consi 
dered 1mposs1b le to cement.
Grades through quite pure grey quartzite, 2X pyrite.
Impure quartzite.
Bedding almost parallel to core.
Vague 6" band of quartzite.
Very sparse small pebbles.
Impure quartzite, contacts gradational.
Unbedded conglomerate of mostly argillite pebbles. 

Bedding at 500 . 
Bedding at 600 .
Vague quartzite
Dark, unbedded conglomerate with vague quartzite 
at 327 feet.
Similar to the previous section but big boulders 
appear.
Bedding at 600 .
Polymictic pebble conglomerate, 70X pebbles.

bf

 '
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SHEET NUMBERi HOLE NUMBERi 2 3

SAMPlt 
HUMIC*

834

835

836

837

Dt&cftimoN

343-361 About 5 head size boulders.

361-3654 One big grey granite boulder.

3654-392 A polymictic conglomerate of 202 pebbles, no
bedding. Includes 5 grapefruit size boulders.

392-401 Grey, finely and Irregularly bedded argillite
at 550 to core. There 1s a one-foot section of
closely packed conglomerate at 396 and 399.

401-412 Mostly closely packed conglomerate with pebbles
up to plum size.

412-420 Grey, Irregular vague banding at 300 to 600 to
core. Argillite, with grey granite boulders.

420-425 Big grey granite boulder.

430-431 An 8-1nch zone of light grey rock at 300 to 600
to the core with 12 chalcopyrite * 30 p. p. b.

441-443 Closely packed (802) mixed pebble conglomerate.

4464-4494 Mixed pea to fist size pebbles of quartzite,
chert and argillite like a basal conglomerate.

4494-656 Massive grey quartzite at 300 to the core.
-      A little (12 - 22) pyrite. Initial contact

sharpe and has a slip or joint also.

4594 4" quartz vein at 800 .

4714 4" quartz vein at 800 .

476-485 32 pyrite, often 1n vague stringers.

4894 V quartz vein at 700 .

500-5004 Includes a 2" quartz vein at 800 * 30 p. p. b.
gold.

515 Three quartz stringers over 2 Inches at 600
to the core.

520-5204 A 4" quartz vein at 800 * X p. p. b.

527-5274 A 1" quartz vein at 800 * X p. p. b.

537 One chert pebble.

540 Semi argillite band of 1" at 450 .

544 4" quartz Vein at 800 N.V.M.

irjivr*

/'O

0-5*

O'S*

0-tr

*fi#!i

30

-50

X

X

j
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SHEET NUMSERs HOLE NUMBER, 23

SAMPIC
NUMB:* DI SC 1 IM ION

838

839

840

841

842

843

844

563 

5C7 

584 

588 

610-611

629

634

644-645
i '*

656-6974

656 - 658

657 - 658

656 - 657 

658 - 661

661 - 666

662 - 666 

666 - 672

845 l 672 - 673

3/4" quartz vein at 700 N.V.M. 

Vague cherry size quartz pebble. 

Vague pea size quartz pebble. 

1/4" quartz vein at 750 .

Scattered pea to plum size quartz and chert 
pebbles. A trace of pyrite around some 
pebbles B 30 p.p.b.

A couple of plum size quartz pebbles, 23! pyrite 

As above

A few quartz pebbles with a l" band of quartz 
pebble conglomerate in the middle at 450 * 
X p.p.b.

Mostly a dark grey massive quartzite with 
frequent bands and occasional pebbles of 
angular to sub rounded quartz pebble conglom 
erate. .

Semi rounded quartz breccia in dark quartzite. 
Plum to grapefruit size pieces, 303! matrix of 
quartzite.

Breccia with 43! pyrite and by error also 661 - 
662 of another conglomerate or part breccia * 
70 p.p.b.

As detailed, 2 - 33! pyrite s 30 p.p.b.

Quartzite plus some rounded pea to plum size 
quartz pebbles between 659 and 660, 2% pyrite * 
3.0 feet of X p.p.b.

Angular pea to apple size pieces of quartz, 
chert and Iron formation in quartzite, 53! 
pyrite and U pyrrhotite. 664 - 666 mostly 
quartzite.

4.0 feet of X p.p.b.

Quartzite except for 6674 - 6684 which has a 
couple of angular quartz and iron formation 
grapefruit size pieces. 135 pyrrhotite * 6.0 
feet of X p.p.b.

Mixed big quartz and chert, 23! pyrrhotite and 
135 pyrite * 1.0 foot of X p.p.b.

/'O 30

/•O

/•fi 
5*0

30

6-0
X 

X

HALET. BROADHURST A OODEN



SHEET NUMBER. 4 HOLE NUMBER. 23

SAMPLE /jEVVVfTA 
NUMBER DIICIIMION f̂f

846

847

848

849

850

851

852

853

854

-

673 - 678 Quartzite plus odd pea size pebble and a 4" 
piece of quartz at 675 * 5.0 feet of X p. p. b.

670 - 681 Pea to plum size angular pebbles of quartz, 
chert argillite and greenstone in a quartzite 
matrix, 3X pyrrhotite * 3.0 feet of 40 p. p. b. 
gold.

681 - 685 Quartzite, plus a few pea size pebbles of 
quartz and argillite, particularly from 682 - 
682*5. V;L.M. - 4.0 feet of X p. p. b. gold.

685 - 689 Pea to grapefruit size chunks of quartz Iron 
formation, chert A greenstone 1n quartzite 
with 3X pyrite IX pyrrhotite - 4.0 feet of 
950 p. p. b. gold which was resampled from 
reject and got 250 p. p. b. Say 600 average.

689 - 691 Quartzite with odd greenstone pebble, 2X 
pyrite B.2.0 feet of 120 p. p. b. gold.

691 - 697H Pea to grapefruit pieces of argillite, green 
stone, quartz and Iron formation. A basal 
conglomerate. 23! pyrite " 6.(T feet of 440 
p, p. b. rechecked at 220 to average 330 p. p. b.

697*s- 797 Greenstone, soft, dark green, rather uneven- 
textured, flecked with white.

7'?W21*s Siliceous zone with IX - 2% chalcopyrite and 
4* magnetite e 2.0 feet of X p. p. b.

726 2" Irregular quartz vein at 450 .

728 4" Irregular quartz vein at 450 .

741 3" quartz vein at 300 .

757*3-759 Vague banded Iron formation at 300 to core. 
4X pyrrhotite. IX pyrite -1.5 feet of 80 
p. p. b. gold.

767 - 769 Dark lines crlss cross, a little chalcopyrite, 
some magnetite - 2.0 feet of X p. p. b.

770 V quartz vein at 450 .

774 V quartz vein at 450 .

779 V quartz vein at 450 .

780 V quartz vein at 450 .

790 6" intermized quartz.

797 End of hole.

5-0

3*0

v/ *^O

:

4-0

2*0

C*

**0

/vT

z-o

p. p. f).

X

vo

x
j

COO

no

33*

X

90

X

i
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SHEET NUMBERi HOLE NUMBERi 23

DIIC..MION

Note; X p.p.b. * less than 30 parts per billion.

V.L.M. -very little mineralization.

N.V.M. a no visible mineralization.

o - o// 183
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